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S£ENE FROM THE OLD HOMESTEAD
AT THE AUDITORIUM ON SATURDAY
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ALWAYS ORIGINAL—NEVER AN IMITATOR

Only Sensible People Should Read This
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Unexpected and flattering success ushered in
Herbert Biuft. Big Furniture Sale which
opened Wednesday and will continue for the
remainder of the month.
Plenty of big bargains still on hand. Friday
will be special day for Rugs and Floor Cover
ings. Early buyers will find a large and var
ied assortment from which to select.
This opportunity is presented when the
home is in need of new Rugs or Floor Cover
ings to'make it refreshing and attractive for
the indoor living this season.
The offerings are extraordinary and assure a
saving. * "
.
. .
New Stair Carpets, Congoleum "Gold
Seal" Rugs and Art Squares, Axminster
Tapestry, Wilton Rugs, Serviceable Grass
Rugs, Inlaid-Printed and Felt Base Linole
ums, Imitation Hard Wood Rug Filling are
specialized during our floor covering sale.
The conservative buyer will take advantage
of this sale.
. ♦
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For Which I Th^nk You.
It is the little things in life that count and I have the
capacity for taking pains with little things. The
people at the factory where my goods are made know
it—and respect i t
And my $25, $30, $35 and $40 suits and overcoats
prove it.
#

This name can be applied to many too has had fame added'to the list by
things, Sousa's Band, The Metropoli- his most rfatural portrayal of that
tan Opera, Pershing's Band, Ziegfeld famous characterFollies/ and other organizations too' Augustus Pitou. Inc., is presenting
numerous to mention, but one that I Mr. Lawrence in this Amer.can classhas stood the test of time and can- ic, with an absolutely new scenic
not be overlooked dating back before production, and all the prop and
effects as in years gone
the inception of any of the above is electrical
by.
that wonderful .human appealing,
It will be seen at the Auditorium.
soul-stirring, humorous, conception. .Saturday matinee and night. Seats
The Old Homestead; more famous i for this notable engagement are now
than ever, as its years go on, and in selling at The Auditorium and from
this its 33d consecutive season is still the advance sale this morning' paas fresh as in April, 1886, wihen it trons will do well to ordeii their
was first produced at the Boston The- seats at once, while there are still
ater. Not alone is the play famous plenty of thy best ones left. Both
but it has that with it which shares matinee and night are reserved. A
the tame- Namely: the famous dou- special price has been made for
ble quartet—the' greatest organiza- school children at the matinee aati
tion of its kind before the public. Un- parents should not miss the opportunity of letting the children see
cle Josh is also famous and in the , ».—.
hands of William Lawrence, who nasi this most, wholesome of American
played the part over 2.80D times. He t dramas.
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The prices do n o t
They should be $30, $35, $40 and $50.
You should take the trouble to investigate such claims.
Mutual service brings mutual benefits — then coopera
tion—that's the point we're all striving for.
Don't take my word for these facts.
Ask any one.
My reputation against your judgment
Don't wait. "Get Shieldsized."
A
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I Put t h e V in S a v e
110 GENESEE ST.
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ALWAYS ORIGINAL—NEVER AN IMITATOR
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tomes highly recommended. This
company tarries a troupe of 22 people. There will be a change of program daily and the opening bill will
be Let Pet* Do It.
Bart Crawford, one of the comedians is but 22 years of age and started
his show career when^feut a lad.
Dora Davis, one bf the most admired girls, brings with her a large
and beautiful wardrobe. She is supported by a big chorus of dancing
beauties.
. There will be two shows, one at
At a meeting of the Membership
2:15 and the other at 8:15.
Committee of the American Legion
^—.
held last night in W. Mynderse Rice
Post, plans for stimulating interest
The Jefferson.
At the Morgan Theater
in
the new organization were disThere was a complete shift of procussed and it was decided that argram
at
the
Jefferson
today
and
lovTonight and Tomorrow ers- of the silent drama were much
rangements for dancing and other
interested in the screen feature for
social entertainment should bei unj Thursday, Friday and Saturday, in a
dertaken during the coming season.
Alice Brady at Universal.
j new action picture called ' Putting
Alice Brady will be presented toTh e membership is growing to a
One Over. Just how oeorge puts it
day
at
the
Universal
Theater
for
the
gratifying
extent, it was reported
Of
all
the
laughing
hits
of
last
sea' over, remains to be seen. This star
I has a large following in this city last time in her latest Select picture, son, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, and the efforts of the committee will
and many .will see him in hi*-newest The Indestructible Wife. There will seems to have captured first place In be redoubled in the effort to enroll
pfcture at the Jefferson. It is an ex- also be shown a Paramount comedy~ popularity. This unusual farce com- every service man "in the county who
35c
LETS GO
.
edy by C. W. Bell and Mark Swan,
citing story dealing with a double, and others.
Tomorrow and Saturday one of the was one of the New York successes donned the uniform of Uncle Sam
an accident, a millionaire and a girl.
As for the* vaudeville there are best comedy dramas in which Charles that ran well into the Summer &nd during the last war. There are now
four acts that promise > exceptional Ray has appeared for some time, is continued to draw capacity houses only two posts in the county W. Mynentertainment. The bill is headed Greased Lightning, his latest Thomas long after the blistering heat had set derse Rice at Auburn and John Cool
SEPT. 3 0 , OCT. 1, 2 , 3
It has also unusual distinction Post at Port Byron, but others are
by the peer of ventroliquists, a fa- H. Ince-Paramount picture. . The in.
mous past master of the odd art, photoplay affords Mr. Ray abundant of 4feving scored notable triumphs about ready for organization and it
$2,500 in Qrange Premiums—$1,200 in Race Purses.
Marshall Montgomery, who is as- opportunities for the display of his in both Chicago and New York in the is planned to have posts in every
Wednesday — School Day — Ford Auto Raoe —- Tug-ot-War between
sisted by the beautiful Edna Court- exceptional talents and that It will same season, running for four large center in the county.
Granges.
..
, .
Manager months in the firmer city and for
ney- This is no common ventrilo- please the patrons of
Thursday — Three Legged dace f or Boys — Pacing Contest for Men,
The first county convention will be
A. H.
quail offering according to reportB. ' Schwartzwalder's theater, is a fore- nearly eight in the latter.
Friday — Firemen's Day — Sack Race for Men — Walking Race for
Montgomery introduces features not' gone conclusion. The story deals Woods will present the play at the held Saturday afternoon next at &
o'clock in the rooms of the former
even attempted by others in his line | with the trials and tributations of a Auditorium tonight.
Ladies.
small
town
inventor
struggling
for
Ron-Dee-Voo. All members are exand he entertains an audience from '
Big Midway.
• Free Attractions.
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath has been pected to be present at this conventhe moment he takes the stage, tie , fame and the heart of the skinflint
has a pleasing personality and the ' banker's charming young daughter. described as a fresh, flippant farcical tion but only accredited delegates
It offers as will have a vote on matters that peract, the management promises, will, Andy Fletcher, the character as- frolic in three acts.
wherever the show has appeared.
s u m e d by Mr. Ray, has capped a novel and original a.plot as has been tain to the general organization. Delbe
found
far
and
above
the
ordinary;
v
Scenlcally the
production is
! series of inventions with a ponderous presented in the theater in many sea- egates will be chosen to the state
ventriloquail offering.
what every high class Broadway proLittle Giant Potato Peeler.
I sons. It is a broad satire on the convention that will meet in RochesThe Leightons will be seen in Comduction should be and precisely the
NAZIMOVA in
ter in October.
He
wants
to
raise
capital
to
proedy and Songs. This is % hodge mote it and arranges a big demonstra- sentimental side of feminine na*same elaborate and realistic settings
«•
ture.
The
story
deals
with
the
esAdditional members will be chosen
"THE RED LANTERN
podge of good singing, clever danc- tion at which he proudly notes iB the
used by Mr. Cort during his Liberty
capades
of
a
mild
and
innocent
young
to
go on the Membership Commitand bright comedy. It is an of- banker. The exhibition 6tarts well
Theater run will be shown here. AnThe Red Lantern, * the big Nazi- ing
husband
whose
wife
loves
him
betee
and the campaign for enrolling
other feature that has created inter- mova film production which opened fering in which there is action every but the blamed machine explodes and cause she thinks h is a gay Lothario. the service
men of the county will be.
e
moment.
The
Leightons
are
favorest and aroused considerable fa v i - at The Morgan yesterday afternoon,
bombards
the
entire
company
with
The
young
man
is
desperately
in
love
pushed
with
energy from now on.
ites over the Keith Circuit and they j potatoes. Andy trades his potato
When it came time to classifying able comment is the bery of beauties. played all day to an audience which have
with
his
wife,
but
as
innocent
of
Chairman
Kennard
Underwood is dean offering that is well worth
chorus represents a pick of the
experience
as
the
proverbial
lamb.
voting
much
time
and
energy to get
j
peeler
for
the
remnants
of
a
smashed
John Cort's great New York musical This
seemed
to
thoroughly
appreciate
the
most beautiful girls on Broadway
rhile.
The Modern Mirage, will be found f«tomobile and Proceeds to majufac- Nevertheless, he is compelled te sus- the organization well under way and
success Glorianna which plays at the and they certainly know how to rare artistry of the celebrated actress
Frankie I * « • a Joy wagon
g^*™**** tain his wife's illusions and reluct- he is receiving loyal support.
Auditorium on Monday evening, dress, sing and dance
'and her powerful play. The star is somethlng of a novelty.
b
8 e e n in
dual
Wilson,
billed
as
vaudeville's
pretti-1
*
»«J?
J
*
»
j
^
J
u
^
S e ? ' antly goes the way of folly. Things
September 29, the management .was
aiorianna is an attraction of merit j
*
role—as Mablee, the
am
6
» * *£ ^ L f l l * ^ S f
„ ^ begin to happen to him. He finds
for a considerable time perplexed on in
_ the
_o ^
^ ^ vclass
^
,_ . Eurasian girl, daughter of a Chinese est model, is feature*! 3h^ has posed 11*»
same
as oSomebody's
Engagement Is Announced.
w o
vlIW
ba k
himself in a lonely wayside inn,
ther
whether to advertise the attraction i Sweetheart which so delighted Au-1 n°o
and English father, and a« for many famous works of art and it j J * f "J, *** K ! £ «r£^w«r,i £>me! which, through a combination of unMr.
and Mrs. I. J. Berry of Davi« • * J U h T ^ r h ^ bee« Issa^Uel
as a mueicai farce or musical comedy, j burnians last week The sale of seats ' Blanche, her English half-sister. The is a posing act that she appears in at I th
6
forseen
circumstances
is
turned
into J son, Mich., announce the engagement
She is assisted by ) *} ^ t j ^ ! ^ ^ ! *
"^Jin
-Finally he let its authors, Catherine w i U 6 p e n a t t h e Auditorium tomor- I double roles give the star great op- The Jefferson.
veritable seraglio. To reveal more of their daughter, Xorinne to Charles
Chisholm Cushing and Rudolf Friml, r o w m o r n i n g w i t n a g ^ ^ ^ p r l C € a portunity for her unuscal power of other shapely young ladies and
tot^»^^^\™«££i awould
be betraying the essential in- if. Denney of Chicago, formerly of
[ posing i» said to be impressive
decide and they came to the coaclu-j
re^na^e £ o r a n attraction of character delineation.
Greased
terest
in
the author's story. A fes[car.
.
Andy
jumps
into
eion that "musical comedy" was the tmnoi 88 t ^i^g
The play tells the dramatic story j artistic,
Miss Berry is a neice
racers
on
.
tivai
'of
fun
is promised in the de- Weedsport.
Lightning,
passes
all
the
term most appropriate.
.
}
of the daughter of two races—a girl
# There is a rollicking skit on the the track, dashes over the field to velopments that ensue.
6f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F. Sullivan of 39%
However, the public is not so much ,
who, though born in a coffln>shop in nevi bill called My Friend Maggie. the open road and hits a pace that
' Entertains at Cora Roast.
There are still hundrede of choice Swift Street.
Interested' in classifications so long as I
the slums of Pekin, is educated Clark and LaVere, two well known
the attraction is a good one and j Miss Minnie Fedigan entertained a among the European surroundings fun makers present this and they wins. There ^wll also be shown The seats at all prices left in th e big
Walsh's class for beginners, SaturGlorianna has won Its spurs as the) number of her lady friends at a corn and ideals of the Christian mission, have been scoring heavily on their. Great Gamble, Strand comedy and Auditorium for tonight's perform! Universal
News.
Sunday, Monday ance. This will 'be one of the best day, Oct. 4, 7 to 8:30.—Adv.
most entertaining musical vehicle,
where
she
adopts
the
faith
of
her
tour
this
season.
It
is
an
offering
played in a Broadway theater this roast Tuesday evening on the beach father.
How she feels the perpetual that produces laughter and in which I and Tuesday Olive Thomas in Up- and funniest comedies that will visit
fronting'
Camp
Pioneer
on
th»
west
Auburn this season and no one who
year. At the Liberty theater In the I
conflict ot her mixed" blood—the there is a steady flow of wit and ha- J stairs and Down.
wants to enjoy an evening of laugh«
metropolis the production enjoyed a, side of Owasco Lake. A sumptuous seething passions and desires of both mor.
"*
i
Original
ter should miss it, says the managerecord-smashing ergagement.' Since feed together with games, music and | races which are forever at war in her
The bill as a whole looms as very
ment.
that run it has been played and seen ^nctog provided a most enjoyable soul—ic diamatically shown by Nazi- bright and pleasing and the manageMalted Milk. Avoid
In every large city in the country.
,
•»*«/•!»«. mova. She imbues the character ment predicts that it will be voted .,
evenin
Imitations and Substitutes:
That Glorianna should be the
*with all the inscrutable mystery and quite exceptional =<rom first to laaOh
^.anuch-talked of 3uccess that it is, is[
Miss- Fedigan's guests were the passionate fire of the glowing East Besides Walsh on the screen there
po wonder, for it is wealthy in story ' Misses Nettie Morrison, Adelaide j and at the same time conveys to the wwill be a funny Sunshine Comedy,
And in music. Mrs. Cushing has for- * Sheehan, Jane Tierney, Alice McWee- i beholders the vast racial gulf which j introducing cinema roisterers in a
nished the piece with a . refreshingly
,, ney,
Florence
.
_ _
. Cregg, Alice Hubbard, j separates the two girls, who though' swift moving farce,
4„.
•The names of the speakers who are
entertaining story that bubbles over Allda Hnbbard, Angela and Josephine | they possess the same father, are as
William Farnum will be featured
to
hold forth in the various Episcopal
Byrne & Byrne, the musical comedy
*rith mirth and surprises. Then, too, I Quirk. Mary and Katherine Warren, | remote as the poles.
How jealousy \ Sunday in a new Zane Gray picture.
churches
in the Syracuse District,
Mr. Friml has given it musical inter-1 Mrs- Leo Fedigan and Mrs. Thomas leads her to foreake the people of The Lone Star Ranger, and this will company which is playing at the Bur- during the educational campaign j
her father's race^—casting aside their be one of the .big screen bookings of) tis Grand Theater this week, changed \ leading up to the big drive for or-1
ruptions that have been the talk- Doyle.
of
religion and beliefs, and assuming the season.
their program last night. A skeleton} ganization of communicants • and >
±
the historic and sinister title of the
plot concerning the incidents which church welfare has been Announced j
J. Warren Kerrigan at Regent.
War Maiden of China—the goddess of
happened
in a dry goods store was
the Red Lantern—is graphically
Romance and adventure, thrills and the offering. It allowed for the intro- and the Auburn speakers are Judge,
George Underwood, Judge George'
shown, as is also her poignant re- suspense abound in J. Warren Kerrimorse and frantic efforts to s a v * ! gan's latest picture, "The End of the duction of several vaudeville special- Turner, John Tabor, Robert W. Taythose she has grown to love, from the Game." showhxir tonight at the Re- | ties. The leading members of the lor, Robert R. McCully and Robert^L
racial ?torm which she has raised gent Theater. Especially written by company indulge in some snappy dla- Marland.
t
about them.
Geer?e Elwood Jenks for the popular logue at thnes which seemed to
These delegates will meet in St.
The powerful climax is reached star of J. D. Hampton productions.
Paul's parish house in Syracuse to- |
when the Eurasian realizes that her The End of thp Game depicts the '49 please. One of the ladles rendered a morrow with the Syracuse speakers |
am)
yellow blood stands between her and romance of a Western gunman once i cornet solo which was above the aver- and those from Oswego in order to go '
age.
the man she loves, and that Blanche, a Virginia gentleman, and a delicate
the plans and thoroughly fsm- I
One of the best things in the show over
her white half-sister, has won where New England girl, who follows the
lliarize themselves with the details '
impersonator. He takes a of the undertaking.
she has failed. The Red Lantern will Santa Fe trail in search ol gold. Lois is ad l female
Rev. E. A. \
n
rt
Wilson
who
has
Frmly^subl'isbed'
;
«
?
P*
»»
the
prima
donna
of
be shown tfcis evening -promptly at 7
Penick,
Jr.,
of
Columbia,
S. C, and
n
com
a 0 d I f h e d i d tfat m a k
.
,
* Rev. George Otis Mead of Roanoke,
and 9:30 and tomorrow at 2 30, herself in the hearts of all followers ! f *, o w a fnf1* £ ,
, " <H«*uise it is doubtful if Va,.'have been sent from New York
4:45. 7 and 9:30. The Carter Case of Kerrigan pictures, is again leading i J j
I the people would have known that he to discuss the work with the speakers
will be shown totnorow afternoon l i 4 T
and evening the same, as every other
and make suggestions for its sucIn addition to the headline attrac- w a * b u t * m e r « m a n *
week and again on Saturday afterron tion. irresistible comedy is provided ' A Picture founded on a story by cessful prosecution.
only.
,
' in the presentation of the Rainbow ' William Hamilton Osborne is also
It is interesting dealing with
Human eyelashes are said to exist
! comedy A Roof Garden Rough House. bhown.
conditions
as
they
exist
today
in
the
on
the marble statue, the Sleeping
Miss Rose Hebert. a graduate of The Jungle Joy Ride, one of the matter of food prices and control.
Ariadne,
one of the gems of the
the
dental
school
of
Laval
University
mont
fascinating
travelogues
ever
10 Exchange St
film is interesting.
Vatican, which was found in 1503.
a j?easarr w
has instituted court proceedings to shown on the screen, is included on The
Next week the Bates Musical Com- human figure with eveiashee known.
test the right of a woman to practice i the »M tonight and tomorrow toedy
Company has been booked and It is said to be the only statue of the
dentistry in the Province of Quebec} gether with The Regent News Reel.

HERBERTBROS.

8-10-12 Water Sts.

1-3 Dill

Friday and Saturday, pretty Evelyn
Greeley apears in Bringing Up Betty.
It tells<the story of three men. Two
of them are noblemen and the other
one an American society man. Betty
Morton, the charming society girl
with a huge fortune, likes their flattery, but her wise old uncle and his
friend Potter, the banker, distrust
the three wooers and determine upon
a plan to find out Just how long they
will remain Betty's guests when it is
announced that her uncle has committed suUide because of the loss of
his money.
Morton and his friend pull off their
little coup, but unforseen complications soon set In which make it an
extremely difficult task for them to
get rid of the unwelcome suitors
and see the girl happily married to
a man all three like.
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Cayuga County Fair at Moravia
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SIX AlBIHIN MEN TO SPEAK
AT GRAND PLEASES . FOR BIB EPISCOPAL DRIVE

Horlick's the

Complete Stock

Victor .
Victrolas

There Is NofoodLike

Grape=Nuts

Records

T h e s e ^ r i s p , brown gran
ules c o m e to.you full of •
sweet health-building
nourishment.
Ask the grocer.

Auburn Music Co.
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